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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 2, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

We Manufacture Any Button to Match Your Gowns Right
FOR AN HONEST

ELECTION.

Governor Hagerman Takes Steps to
See That One is Held.
Governor H. J. Hagerman has sent
o each and every district attorney
of the Territory a letter of which the
following is a copy:
Santa Fe. N. M., Oct. 27.
I have the honor to
"Dear Sir:
advise you that representations ha ve
been made to me by prominent citizens in many parts of the Territory
both Republicans and Democrats.that
there is considerable danger that, in
many places, the election laws of
New Mexico will not be enforced at
the foming election.
Our laws in respect to these matters are very full and detailed, and
point out without any possibility of
confusion or mistakes the methods
whereby dishonesty and fraud in
elections can be avoided, and
specifically the penalties and
punishments to be imposed for the
infringment of the provisions of such
pro-provid-

e

laws.
I beg to call your attention particularly to th following sections of the
Compiled Laws of 1S97.

.

-
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Section 1C?,5. That it shall hereafter be unlawful for any person who is
not a qualified elector, to vote, or to
offer to vote at any election held in
this Territory, or to register or offer
to register as a voter; and it shall be
unlawful for any persons to register,
or offer to register, or to vote or offer to vote in the name of another
person, and it shall be unlawful for
any person to register his name as
a voter, or to cause or procure his
name to be so registered in any other election "precinct than that in
which such person resides, or will
in good faith have resided, the requisite period of time prior to the
day of the next ensuing election; and
it shall be unlawful for any person
to solicit, procure, aid, abet, indnce
or attempt to procure or induce any
person who is not duly qualified, to
register as a voter, or to vote at any
election held in this Territory. Any
person who shall violate any of the
provisions of this act shall, upon conviction thereof before any court of
competent jurisdiction, be fined in
any sum not less than one hundred
dollars and not more than five hun- dred dollars, or by imprisonment in
the county jail for not less than three
months, nor more than six months, or
by both such fine and imprisonment,
at the discretion of the court trying
the same.
Section 1630. It shall be unlawful
for any person after the passage of
this act, at or prior to any election
authorized by the laws of the Territory, to influence or attempt to influence any voter to vote for or
against any candidate for office, or
any question or person or to refrain
from voting at any such election, by
the offer of any money, property, article or thing of value, or by the offer of employment, or by any menace
or threat to discharge from employment, or by any threat of violence
to any snch voter, or by any threat
or menace to sue any such voter or
any other person, or by any promise
to refrain or abstain from-suin- g
such
voter or any other person, or to influence or to- - attempt to influence
any voter to cast his vote In any par-an-y
voter 10 take or receive any bribe
reward or promise of reward, or for
any voter to take or receive any bride
compensation, money, article or thing
as an Inducement to vote for any person, or question, or to refrain from
voting for any person, or to obstruct,
interfere with or impede any quali
fied voter from registering or voting
at any such election, or to abruptly
or violently, or without his consent
take from any such voter any bal
lot or ticket for the purpose of changing the same, or to examine the same,
or to interfere with the easy access
of any voter to the polls for the purpose of voting at any such election.or
to mislead or deceive any voter by
furnishing him with a ticket or ballot
under the pretense that such ticket
or. ballot contains names other than
those printed or written thereon, or
to deceive or defraud any voter 'by
falsely causing, such voter to vote for
a person, thing or question other
than such voter desired or intended
to vote for. Any person violating any
of the provisions of this section shall
upon conviction thereof, before any
court of competent jurisdiction, be
fined in any sum not less than one

hundred dollars nor more than five
hundred dolais, and by imprisonment
in the county jail not less than three
months, nor more than six months,
at the discretion of the court trying
the same.
Section 1686. The judges of elec-thi- s
Territory who votes or offers to
vote more than once at any election
thereafter held in this Territory, and
any person, who, by any species of
fraud or deception, prevents a qualified person from voting according to
his own free will and opinion, on conviction, shall be fined in a sum not
less than five, nor more than fifty
.

dollars.

Section 1668. The judges of election, appointed according to law, are
required and ordered to show the ballot box open, to the people that may

have assembled, before commencing
the election, and afterward to close
it in the presence of the voters, in
which the ballots shall be put as pro-

vided by law.

Section 1687. The said jubge shall
close the election at six o'clock in the
afternoon, and immediately thereafter shall open the ballot boxes and
publicly count the votes cast for each
candidate, certifying the poll, books
as provided by law: Provided, that
said judges of election shall order
that a copy of the certificate be entered in the poll books, then to be
signed by them and clerks, and transmitted to the justices of the peace of
the precinct: Provided, further, that
the said judges of election be required and obligated to give certified
copies to the parties interested that
may solicit the same: Provided, that
these copies shall not exceed four in
number.
Section 1690. The said judges of
election or justices of the peace,
who shall fail to comply with the
provisions of this Act, shall, on conviction thereof, be fined in any sum
not less than twenty-fiv-e
dollars, nor
more than one hundred dollars: Provided, that if the said judges cannot
give pecuniary satisfaction, then, on
conviction, they shall be imprisoned
in the public jail, sentenced to hard
labor for the term of two months, forever forfeiting the right to vote and
to hold any office of honor and profit
in this Territory.
Section 1691. If the said judges
of election or justices of the peace
shall give any fraudulent certificate
or change the same with other nunv
bers subsequent to their certificates,
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Yekwstone,
whisky.

o

the greatest
Oriental Saloon.

Amer-ca-

n
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To Cover a Technicality.
The chairman and secretary of the
Democratic County Central Committee have called a convention of the
Democrats of Chaves County to be
held tonight in the court house, at
which a county ticket is to be named
for the coming election. This meeting
is being called merely to cover a tech
nicality in the law. The law requires
that the ticket must be certified to
by the chairman and secretary of
the convention at which it is nominated. The Democratic ticket was nomi
nated by primaries. The chairman and
secretary of the Democratic County
Central Committee certified to the
nominations, but to avoid any possi- that might be - brought
up because the ticket was not certi
fied to by the chairman and secre
tary of the "convention" at which it
was nominated, the Democratic organ
ization has decided to hold this meeting tonight and endorse the ticket
that was elected at the primary and
let the chairman and secretary of tonight's meeting certify to it. So the
meeting tonight is mefely to avoid
any possible trouble and is of no other consequence.
ble-troub-

..World's
3

Greatest Mind Read
Saturday, front of

Cheap
All Wool Best Grade Art

Squares, only

Card of Thanks.
desire to express my deepest gra
titude to ray friends and acquaintances who have been so kindv to me
in my last bereavement.
I

W. E. WINSTON.
o

The Crowds Grow.
Last night the crowd at the Ma
jestic Theater was so large that many
had to stand, not being able to find
seats. This speaks well for the man
agement, it goes to show that they
are giving a first class show, and the
public know a good thing when they
see it. They are going to have some
thing special Saturday night in the
way of a mind and thought read
Every one should go and have their
mind read. This popular place
of
amusement only charges the very low
price of ten cents.

o

Charged With Larceny of Watch.
Herbert J. Gaither, formerly em
ployed as a printer in the office of
The Western Printing Company, and
later employed in the same capacity
by the Roswell Printing Co., was
brought in last night by Deputy Wal
ter Ray from Amarillo, where 'he was
arrested on a warrant issued here
charging him with stealing a gold
watch value at $20 from Cliff Chis- holm. When arrested Gaither had in
his pocket what is claimed to be the

stolen property. Gaither left here
about a week or ten days ago and
went to Amarillo to seek work, and
returned to Roswell for a hearing
without requisition papers. His case
had not beenheard up to the time of
going to press this afternoon.
o

..World's

Greatest Mind Read
WANTED.
A cook, at
Zephulo, 3 p. m., ''Saturday, front of
Richardson.

$6.95

Postoffice.

Yelowstone,

Fine Brussels Art Squares

'only

$12.00
Small Rugs

at all

Prices
s

for
thisweek onlyJH

These prices are

ig

-

Another Big Corporation.
Cincinnati, Nov. 1. The terms of
the leasing of the Cincinnati, Cov
ington
and Newport Light and
Traction Co., have been practically
agreed upon, and that property will
probably soon pass into the control
of the Columbian Co., a holding corporation, formed under the laws of
West Virginia. This company which
will ha ve a capital of $75,000,000 will
also purchase control of the Union
Gas & Electric Co.. of Cincinnati, twc
Cleveland Gas & Electric properties
and own, outright, many thousand of
acres of oil and natural gas bearing
lands In West Virginia. The aggre
gate capitalization of its subsidiary
companies wili amount to between
$160,000,000

and $175,000,000.

Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50.. OrientallOtf

THE LEADERS.

last excursion by the Walker & Da-Company. They sold one
visson
piece of land for $80,000 and have a
deal on to sell another piece to the
same buyer for $100,000. In addition
to this they sold land amounting to
$72,546, which brings the total of
actual sales for this excursion to
$125,546, with a $100,000
deal still
pending. The $80,000 deal was the
sale of the Felix hay ranch of
Warren & Williamson, consisting of 640 acres near Hagerman, all
$100,000
growing good crops. The
deal is for the sale of five sections
near Lake Arthur. A man in the east
is the bjyer. His name will be an
nounced later. G. A. Davisson left
this morning for the east to close the
$100,00P 'eal.
people
The .Valker & Davisson
have always been known for the re
sults they bring. This goes to show
that they are keeping up their reputation, and further that the moneyed
men still have unbounded confidence
in the valley.
Cart-righ- t,

can whisky.

South
09tf

the greatest Amer
lOtf
Oriental Saloon.
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PLACES OF VOTING
ELECTION JUDGES.
Precinct No. 1. At Court House:
Lucius Dills, A. J. Welter and A.
E. Page.
Precinct No. 2. At Cummins' Machine Shop: M. U. Finley, A. M. Robertson and B. F. Moon.
Precinct No. 3. At East Grand
Plains School House: W. P. Chisum,
W. M. Ferguson and George H. Buss.
Precinct No. 4. At Justice of the
Peace office in Dexter: O. F. Calloway, Guy Wheeler, U. S. Hamilton.
Precinct No. 5. At Justice of the
Peace office in Hagerman: John Bryant, M. C. Moore, A. R. Teeple.
Precinct No. 6. At Justice of the
Peace office in Lake Arthur: J. S.
Tucker, C. F. Mathews, J. J. Boyd.
Precinct No. 7. Tillotson School
Williams, Joa A.
House: Boyd
Browning, T. C. Tillotson.
Precinct No. 8. At Four Lakes:
John T. Beal, J. A. Browning, George

-

-

-

Angela

Scully,

and

totally,

disin

herits three daughters by a first wife.
giving no explanation except the state
ment, "I do this for superabundant
reasons which I forbear to particularize here."

Robbers.
Spokane, Nov. 1. Four men are
dead as the result of a battle yester
day
afternoon near Kennewiok,
Wash., between officers and a band of
five or six men who had robbed two
Dead, Mike
stores in Kennewick.
Glover, Marshal; Jacob Lake,
Joe Holzer, Deputy; Frank Perry, member of posses.
Sheriff McNeil was also slightly
one young robber who
wounded;
gave the name of Robert Layton. later said his name was Ernest Barker
of Florence, Colo.

District Court Resumes Work.
After several days' recess through
respect to the former clerk, the late
Carl M. Bird, district court resumed
operations today by taking up again
the trial of the conspiracy case from
Lake Arthur. The taking of evidence,
argument, etc., in this suit occupied
the attention of the court most of
the day. All of the panel of the Federal Petit Jury except those mem
bers engaged in this case were dis
missed, which shows that this pres
ent case will be the last of the term
in Federal Court to be tried by a
jury. The final report of the Territor
Postal Swindler Arrested.
ial grand jury is expected this afterChicago, Nov. 1. Chas. Whitney noon.
Norton, said by the police and pos
tal authorities to be responsible for
dinner and supper of the U.
extensive swindling operations is un D. The
on
C.
election day will be a great
der arrest here. It is claimed Norton treat.
Don't
miss it.
defrauded people all over the United
and
bonds
securities
of
out
States
Edward J. Baker and wife have
amounting to $3,000,00; and is also as
to
sold
serted Norton would obtain stock 160 acresthe Hernandez20,Irrigation Co.,
township 4,
in section
person
trust
any
would
who
from
range
27
$1
south,
east,
and other
for
him and agree to sell it,- but that he
"
considerations.
money
or
never made return of the
stock. The postal authorities have
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms.
been searching for him since January
Long time loans, interest payable an1905.
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Assayor Parker Shot.
Goldfield, Nev., Nov. 1. Sherman Agnt, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Parker, assayor, of this city was shot
and probably fatally wounded in his
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
assay office yesterday afternoon by
(Local Report.)
an employee named Jim Smith. It is
(Observation taken at ( a. m.)
accused
understood that
Parker
, Nov. 1. TemperaRoswell, N.
Smith of stealing high grade ore ture. Max., 63; min., 46; mean, 54.
from the store. Parker is still alive
Precipitation, .07; wind N. E., vebut his recovery is very doubtful. Par locity 3 miles; Weather cloudy.
ker was prominent in western feder
Forecast For Roswell and Vicinfty.
ation circles during the trouble in
Rain tonight and probably SaturCripple Creek two years ago.
day; colder.
Forecast For New Mexico.
Mrs. A. B. Robertson arrived- - last
Rain in north and east portion tonight from Amarillo for a visit of night and probably Saturday; colder.
two weeks with her sisters, Mrs. Har Fair in southwest portion.
ry Morrison and Miss Emma Sher
M. WRIGHT,.
t,

10-5-

202

Three Thousand Voters Register.
Returns from all the precincts in
the county except No. 8, The Plains,
have been received at the office of Re
corder F. P. Gayle and the total to
date is 2,967. It is confidently ex
cepted that the Plains registration
will bring the grand total to "3,000.
Of course there will be many votes
cast in the election that are not
represented by the registration books
In the election two years ago there
were but 1,500 votes cast after 1926
voters had been registered;. The reg
istration figures show a gain of about
a thousand votes in two years, which
is fifty per cent, of the old vote.
WALKER

& CO

Jefferson.
Precinct No. 9. At Glen: Walter
Wright, R. L. Moss. W. S. Miller.
County Con
Call For Democratic
Precinct No. 10. W. H. Long's El
Yeso ranch:
vention.
Paul Huston, Sam
A mass convention of the Demo Mitchell, Pedro Casaus.
08t4wl
crats of Chaves County is hereby call
ed to assemble at the District Court
Croker Sent the Cable.
Room in the court house at Roswell,
London, Nov. 1. In reply to a ca
2nd,
on Friday evening, November
blegram from the Associated Press
1906, for the purpose of nominating
asking
Richard Croker1 if he sent the
Democratic candidates for all county
offices, the incumbents of which are following cable to McCarren. "Conto be voted for at the general elec- - gratulate you on manly stand you
tion in this Territory and County, to have taken, win or lose." Croker tobe held November 6, 1906.
The following offices are to be fill day sent his reply that the cablegram
was
correct.
ed, and for which nominations will
be made:
SANTA FE OFFICIALS
For Commissioner First District.
TO INSPECT ROAD.
For Commissioner Second District.
Topeka, Nov. 1. J. E. Hurley, Gen
For Probate Judge.
eral Manager, General Passenger
For Probate Clerk.
Agent, Connel, and General Freight
For Sheriff.
Agent Koontz, left at noon today for
For.Assessor.
Newton, where they will join Presi
For Treasurer.
dent Ripley and Vive President Ken- For Superintendent of Schools.
dricks and Nicholson, in a tour of
For Surveyor.
Let every Democratic voter in the Santa Fe to Albuquerque and
Chaves County, and all other legal south to El Paso.
voters of the county who will pledge
themselves toabide the result of this
The Scully Will.
Washington, Nov. 1. The will- of
convention and support with their
vote and influence the nominations William Scully, otherwise known as
to be made at this convention, be Lord Scully and said to be the larg
present and make his influence felt est real estate owner in America was
for the promotion of honest and econ filed for probate today. All his lands
omical government in county affairs. are devised absolutely to his wife.

"King of the Cattle Ring."
The new sensational Melodrama,
presented only by Eilder's Big Show.
The play will no doubt prove interest
ing and entertaining, being properly
staged with special scenery for every act, and an excellent company,
which has always been one of the
desires of the Eiler shows to give hys
patrons only the best. Having gone
to the expense of over a thousand
W. C. BURR US,
dollars in securing this great play,
making this now without doubt the Chairman Democratic Central Com.
best show of this nature traveling. Attestt : WALTER FIAYLOR, Sec.
The company numbers fully thirty
FOUR ARE DEAD.
people, traveling in two fine Pullman
cars. Under canvas at Roswell, TuesHave Fatal Battle With
Officers
day, Nov. 6.

p. m.,

Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf

on Art Squares and Rugs

AND
OF ROOM
PLENTY
MORE THAN
COULD BE
HAD IN THE PARLORS OF
THE HOTEL.
COME, LET THIS OCCA- SION BE THE FULL EX- PRESSION OF ALL THE
PEOPLE OF THE CITY IN
WELCOMING
THE GOVER- NOR
REMEMBER
HERE.
THE DATE, AND PLACE.
H. I NOWLAN, CHR.,
Rception Committee.

O

Zephulo,
Postoffice.

Sale

here in Our Store'PRICE

they shall, on conviction therefor, CITIZENS OF ROSWELL- TO EN
THE GOVERNOR.
suffer the penalty prescribed by the
BELIEVING ' THAT EVERY
foregoing section.
PERSON,
MATTER
NO
Section 1692. Any person or persWHAT HIS PARTY POLI- ons shall have the right to give inBE, SHOULD
MAY
TICS
formation and prosecute the frauds
HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
that may be by them discovered in
TO MEET OUR GOVERNOR,
any 'election, as also any failure in
A COMMITTEE
HAS BEEN
the observance of the law; but to
SELECTED FOR THIS OC- give effect to such information, they
CASION NOT AS A REPUB- shall make affidavit, in due form of
LICAN, BUT AS- - A RECEP- law, before the magistrate to whom
TUON COMMITTEE TO THE
the charge shall be made."
THE GOVERNOR, REPRE- - &
CITIZENS
SENTING - THE
It is the duty of all Territorial and
OF ROSWELL.
county officers to see to it that these
DINNER
AN INFORMAL
laws are strictly enforced, and I deWILL BE GIVEN AT THE
sire that you in your official capaciHOTEL
AT 4
GILKESON
ty as District Attorney, use the utO'CLOCK P. M., NOV. 5.
most vigilance to prevent their inAOCOMMODA- AMPLE
fringement in any of the precincts
comprised
within the district of
TIONS WILL BE PROVIDED
which you have charge. In the perFOR ALL TO DINE WITH
formance of this official duty you
THE GOVERNOR. ALL THAT
CAN POSSIBLY
will have my hearty
BE PRES- Respectfully,
ENT SHOULD DO SO.
(Signed) H. J. HAGERMAN,'
A RECEPTION
WILL BE
NOV.
HELD,
5TH, FROM
Governor of New Mexico.
7 TO 8 O'CLOCK
IN THE
PICTURE FRAMING
PARLORS OF THE COMMER
Of all kinds at Walton's Studio.
CLUB, AFFORDING
CIAL
List your property with Woodruff
& DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.

NUMBER 210

- DAVISSON
MAKE BIG DEALS.

believed to b the bigWhat is
gest lot of business ever transacted
Don't fail to ee Zephulo Mind Read fn one lot by any real estate firm in
front of Postoffice, 3 p. m. Saturday. the Pecoa Valley was done since the wood.

t.

M--

Official In Charge,

We have 1,200 acres of fine , land,
artesian belt, near railroad, which we can sell at a bargain.
For full particulars, see or write to
Carlton & - Bell. No. 303 N. Main St.,

Leather Postal Cards
An felegant

In shallow

line just received. Get youi pick early. Fifty sub'
jects to select fronj;
.

Roswell.

Payton Dfucj, Book k Stationery Co.

-

Reid & flervey

Reduced at Metropolitan.
The Metropolitan Restaurant has
Opposite Postoffice.
reduced the price of its meals from
35 to 25 cents. The usual high standard will be maintained. A new chef
07t6
AH that is now necessary to secure from "Frisco arrived last' night.
ROSVELL DAILY RECORD the election of all the candidates on
o
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
If your horse is lame, you need us
the Democratic ticket is for the Dem?
tf
ocrats to go out to the polls next Tues to shoe him.- Texas Shop.
THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO. day
vote. Simple, isn't it?
and
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.
Tickets Tickets
Tickets
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor
The Silver City Independent sugR. R. Tickets at half price and
gests, that since Delegate Andrews
" 02tf.
Entered May. 19, 1903, at Roswell, canot make a speech, he might at guaranteed. See me first.
R. G. INGERSOLL.
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- least have learned ' to recite "Mary
gress of March $, 1879.
had a Little Lamb" as an excuse for
Notice to my Patrons.
appearing on the platform.
From December I will be prepared
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
tofurnish you the best eggs on the
Dally, per Week,
$ .15
having secured thorough-breMoody again market,
Attorney
General
Plymouth Rock chickens. Ida B.
Daily, Per Month,
.60 threatens to proceed against
the
Sunnymead Farm Roswell, New
Paid In Advance,
.50 trusts but bearing in mind that we
,
Mexico.
88tf TT&S.
Daily, Six Months,
3.00
o
are just now in the midst of a poliDaily, One Year,
E.00
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
tical campaign Mr. Moody's exhibi(Dally, Except Sunday)
buggy painting. Phone 178. 7tf
want
only
righteous
fury will
add
tion of
o
to the gaiety of nations.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Fresh Jersey and Holstein cows
Whatever you may think of the pol- for Bale. St. John Bros., 58mwf-t- f
o
HE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT itical situation in Santa Fe or BernaOF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY lillo counties, your vote will be cast FOR SALE.
Fresh milk cows. St.
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
John Bros., City.
42tf
in your own county and precinot. Like
wise New York will have to settle
All advertisements to Insure Inser- her own troubles at home. But in
tion In the same day's issue of The casting your ballot for Democratic
A
Record should be In the printers' principles at home you will have perhands before eleven o'clock .in the formed your duty and helped to gain
Foil of lustre and fire is such an
morning. Orders for taking out any the general victory.
one as yon can get from this special lot of extra quality high grade
standing ad. should also be In the ofpure white and absolutely perfect
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
The Record believes in advertising.
gems of exceptional brilliancy and
being run that day.
We have news to sell every day in
value.
Why wear an imperfect off color
the week, except Sunday but next
or lustreless diamond when you
Tuesday night we are going to give can
obtain a top grade gem from
DEMOCRATIC
TICKET the people of Roswell the election re-so
turns in big letters on a canvas
PARK & MORRISON
that anybody can read. This will cost
probably
not
less than
The Record
Jewelers.
seventy-fivdollars but we believe
the advertising will be worth all it
costs and more.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

Of everybody is an
absolutely
vehicle. It is what
you need and should
have.
If you have
been searching for
a really good one
your search is over.

--

LAWYERS

j

Meals

:

j. M. Servey .

W. C. Retd.

Room 9,' Texas Block.

up-to-d-

Phone 521

Richardson

G. A.

LAWYER.

-

Texas Block Rooms

and 7.

5

Telephone 172.

........

d

Ja-cob- y,

DIAMOND

Call and Let Us Show You.

The country business man is rap-

V.

jSim D
H H
HU

M (
Pf '

-

LIKE

idly coming to the conclusion that
the best way to meet the .competition
of the mail order and catalogue
houses is to fight them with their
own weapons. The day when a man
can put in a stock of good and sit
down and wait for business has passed. He has to hustle for it and adver
tise his- goods in order, that people
may know that he has -- what they

rr' ,

Office

Shall Arizona and New Mexico be
United to Form One State?

Telephone No. 47.

Roswell. New Mexico

off

Fair Prices.

R. & LUND
LAWYER
Specialty Mining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

THE IDEAL LIGHT
That's Gas used with the Welsbach burner.
drop in at our

H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty
Over First Nan Bonk,

If yem will

108 Main Street we will be glad
to showr you the scientific reasons why it is best and
give you a free booklet, "Gas and Its U.ses."

::::::

office

THE ROSWELL GAs COMPANY,

Roswell, New Mexico

Carpets!

GETAKODAK

('leaned and Laid. Neat Work
Done. Office with Price & Oo.
L. A. PHILLIPS.
Phone 32.

This beautiful weather
and take pictures while
Till- SUN SII! NHS
-

try

BERNARD

PAYTON

DRUG

STORE

or drop as a postal card.
will soon open with a

Store Filled

.

We

-

with the cream of American Pianos at the lowest prices, as
soon as the entire building is
vacated by the Payton Drug Co.

Chiclets Chiclets Chiclets
We have just received a ship-

.

B. KEASTER

Roswell Drug

General Practice and special
attention given to Diseases of
the Eye, Gar, Nose and Throat
(Hashes

Don't Get A Hammer,

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

GET AN AXE

INTESTINES AND
STOnACH
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

MISS MEERS

So your wife can not only cat the kindling, but; burst the Coal.

W. W. OGLE.

.

Hair Dressing and Manicuring Parlors.
Electrial Massage, Face and Scalp TreatHair
ments, Shampooing, Chiropody.
bleaching and dying, bet of dyes. Wigs
switches, puffs and pompadours made to
order. Call 206 W.4th St Phone

itv

4-1-

fcHeis

a

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.

MUNCY'S

lot of fancy stick candy as has
ever been shown in Roswell
from our own factory.

Kipling's
Candy Store- Roswell

i

Tent Cily

end

Sanatoria

(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.)
U,

NWS

SPECIALIST.

m.

Office: Oklahoma Block

Cat Flowers and Potted Plants
at

TMS
OSTDr.EOPA
Charles L. PinMt.

Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
College. Nervous
Graduates of Still Specialty.
Diseases a
a8a two ring.
Thone 538
Office fa Navajo Block Room 15.

OSTEOPATHS
C
Or.

J.

Trips will be made to the Lover's Lane by the way of the Big Orchard, a circuit of 16 miles for 75 cents round trip. Will leave
every afternoon, if crowds of ten or more can be secured. Will
leave every night under the same arrangement. Car leaves frorr
Shelby or Grand Central or Phone 2(3.

B. Hutchinson

ROSWELL BROKERAGE COMPANY
DEALERS

IN

GRAIN

AND STOCKS

BROKERS
Local Stocks.

Chicago Grain Markets.

New York Stocks- -

'i''

Grain and St.:k.
We lo a peneral Brokerage business. We buy ati.1 sellbusiness.
J)o jou speculate
io a commission
for cash or "stocks? WeWe do not
wire service to ail the lea.InK mark- e
hare excellent
in Grain or
of any kind you wish to sell. ttehave the liujir.
ets Have mil auv stocks
await your call to'our office au.l insure you a square deal.

COMPANY
BROKERAGE
ROSWELL uver
rirsinauondi uann..

-

211 W. 4th

.

St

CaBs answered

at

al hours

Telephone No. 979

Phone No. 35

n

R. D. BELL

(One of the Cottages.)
MEDI-

CAL PROFESSION.
Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
The utmost diligence in maintaining a sanitary and healthful condition.
An experienced physician and trainday and
ed nurses In attendance

night.
'
The best the country affords to eat.
Terms ' and particulars on application to the Secretary,
"

lift

BIQ AUT0M0BUS.

flary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of
Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Missouri

T

OPEN TO THE

fine

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184 .

Dr.

-

Jewelry Co.

Thone 235

Dr. T. E. Presley

We have just made as fine

&

Fitted

Office over American Nat 'I Bank

ment of the finest CHEWING
GUM on earth it is Chiclets.

Try Some.

.

J.

DR.

POS

expert Holland Piano Tuner for
both. We can refer yon to the
best citizens, of your city for
reference. Leave word and see
our sample pianos at the

I

.

The Pioneers

ARB SCARCE

want.

Today's news today in - the Daily
NORecord.
As a member of the AssociatYES.
fX
ed Press, the greatest news gatherJOHN W. POE,
ing organization on earth, we are able
. -G. A. RICHARDSON,
to give the people of Roswell the
For Delegates to Form Constitutional most important news of the world
to thirty-si- x
from twenty-fou- r
Convention, Under Act of Conhours
gress Approved Juno 16, .1906.
before any other tlegrams reach the
city. Come around to the office TuesO. A. LARRAZOLO, -day night and read the election reFor Delegate to 60th Congress.
turns. A special wire will be run inJ. O. CAMERON.
to the editorial rooms of The Record,
For Member , of the Council of the and the full Associated Press election
37th Legislative Assembly.
bulletins will be thrown upon a canTwelfth , District.
vas by stereopticon as the returns
come in.
ANDREW H. HUDSPETH,
For Member of the House of Representatives of the 37th .Legislative
The Republicans papers argue that
Assembly,
18th District.
a Democratic delegate would have no
influence at Washington under a ReJAMES W. MULLENS,
For Member of the House of Repre- publican administration. We recall,
however, that when President Roose
sentatives of the 37th Legislative
Assembly,
19th District.
velt wanted to get his railroad rate
regulation bill through
Congress,
THOMAS D. WHITE, .
even he, the highest Republican of
For Commissioner First District.
them all, did not have influence
enough to get the bill reported out
WM. M. ATKINSON,
For Commissioner Second District. of committee, until he called on the
Democratic minority. It is a question
J. T. EVANS,
what principles a man stands for,
of
Judge.
For . Probate
not how many rascals are against
F. P. GAYLE.
him. Then, .too, there wil be lots more
For .Probate . Clerk.
Democrats in the Lower" House of
Congress when Mr- - Larrazolo goes to
C. L. BALLARD,
'
- For Sheriff.
i
Washington.
JOHN C. PECK,
For Assessor.
It is stated that Republican Chairman Wetmore was almost converted
J. S. LEA.
while Carrie Nation was in town. He
For Treasurer.
was heard to remark that her ideas
MARK HOWELL,
of government looked all right, but
For Superintendent of Schools.
he was afraid she was too narrow, as
she entirely overlooked the tariff ques
V. R. KENNEY,
tion.
For Surveyor.- ' A Territorial delegate to Congress
The above ticket Is the official Dem has no vote in thabody. He is mereocratic ticket and should be voted ex- ly a lobbyist for his Territory withactly as it la 1y very Democratic out even money to buy votes. His influence depends wholly upon characvoter.
ter and r ability to present his pleas
in a convincing manner to those conA newspaper is neither an" object gressmen who are controlled byTeas-oof charity nor a benevolent institutinstead of graft.
ion- . Accused of Crime at Amarillo.
Shout from the housetops for a soDeputy Walter Ray, returning from
lution of the retail mall order prob Amarillo, reports that on Tuesday
lem and back will come an answering night officers from Amarillo return
chorus of "Advertise.
ed from Ft. Worth with a man who
Is accused of the crime of brutally
Governor gagerman seems to be do murdering a strange young man there
lng all In hi 8 power to insure, an a few weeks ago. The crime is fresh
honest election and. fair count of the in the minds, of Roswell people, having been reported in The Record at
votes In New Mexico this year.
the time. The accused was formerly
and circumThere must be lots of money" In the employed at Amarillo
to- - his guilt.
points
evidence
AlbueQuerque.
stantial
news paper husiness..at
(Both the Journal and Cttiaen cartoon The name of the accused was not
learned. .
each other as bloated capitalists.

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

with the American National Bank

GOOD PIANOS

-

CHAVES COUNTY,

'

U. S. BATEMAN,
ATI0RNEY AND COUNSOf

e

GOOD PIANO TUNERS

ate

DR. C. M. YATER,
Roswell, N. M.
W. 2nd St,

Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.
Phone 409.

ii8&

N. Main

St

TICKET BROKERS
All Transactions Guaranteed

ReswetVft M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

We pay Cash for all Rrilroad Tickets.

MaStret

Kemp Lumber Co
Lumber

PUGH A ARNOLD

213

Get Our Estimates on Bills

..

at all times.
10

0

and Miss Laura Hedgeoxe. In the dinrai ing room Mesdames Walker, - Veal
m and Mclntjre and "Mrs. Beckham,' of
a Artesia, served coffee, wafers and
-

m
151

saa
sa

sa

bonbons.

.

.

t

-

The dining room was tastefully dec
5 orated in pink and green, with" pink
wnite chrysanthemums . galore.
5 and
looked very attractive, emThe
table
5 bellished with
ropes of pink tulle, ena twined with smilax,
which hung from
.the
electrolier to the
four corners.
During the afternoon Mrs. C. A.
Norvell and Stanley Norvell played
Isi entertainly and Misses
Nina Rabb
and Gertrude Wiggins sang in their
own pleasing manner.
party was greatly "enjoyed by
The extremely dressy oxford, un- allThe
every parand
dressed kid, plain toe, with large ticular. was a success in
eyelets and broad

Lru

a

3 a
5
sa IF YOUR SHOES ARE BOUGHT
a here they add smartness to your
sa

sa
sa

pink-shade- d

costume. Our variety is complete. a

5

For Ladies.

tfTO

CO

ribbon ties, at
yOiWU
Kri1 1 en
English
walking boot, half extension, medium weight sole,
plain kid, at
UU
Both Queen Quality and the Red
Cross shoes in all shapes and lasts,
with rubber heels and
leather soles, the very thing for
comfort, from $4.00
Q
down to
OiUU
The Nurses' Shoe soft CTO
and noiseless
aW W
A complete line of Infants and
children's moccasins and shoes in
the Maloney, Tappan and many
other makes and at any price
dorf-Dittm-

en

3)9. rtft

soft-finish-

ed

An
ff

For full dress, the Krittendorf-Dittma- n
and Queen Quality No.
3105 Castiliau boot, patent kid,
lace, with dull kid top

$3.50

at
Patent colt blucher, Picydilly shape,
medium extension- - welt sole, just
the thing for the general weai , lxth

ff

dress and practical shoeJ A
wear, at
The tailored Bontou shape welt and
4
seamless
full extended sole,
vamp, dull kid, patent
CH
tip, 6 large buttons
OiwU

TiUU

3--

C ft
)rivU

-

Cft
$9i9U

y

'JirirZtb

r

Ideal kid vamp seal top, medium
sole, made 011 a modified "freak"
last. It is one that is being worn
by 3oung men of the

$5.50

cities this season, 9
Ideal Kid, mat kid top, made on
the "Chester" last, but has lighter
sole and intended for flJC ft ft
dressier occasions,
5--

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE. No. 4 Gould Centrifugal pump. Call at shooting gallery or address box 222, Roswell,
N. M.
FOR SALE 320 acre assignment in
miles from ArArtesian belt 2
tesia, N. M. "Bargain.,, See or address J. W. Gamel, Roswell, N. M.
13 Jersey cows
DAIRY FOR SALE.
with complete dairy outfit. Good

ing it, nevertheless, impossible to
rid yourself of their presence; for
the air was full of the wichery of
Hallowe'en.
These weird creatures having peer
ed into each other's eyes until they
recognized their kindred spirits, proceeded to "Make a night of it." The
games usual to the occasion,
and
many unusual, were on the program.
One witch told fortunes, stirring
meanwhile her charms in an iron caul
dron in the chimney hung. A string
band of apparations played on their
instruments suspended without mater
ial supports in mid-aiwhile a witch
swept the
while they play
ed. The garb of the assemblage was
as varied as that of the folk of this
mundane sphere. One with horns
was noticeably prominent, causing
the belief that he was from the in
regions.
fernal
This belief was
strengthened when the horns were
removed and a bright red flame took
their place. But further revelation
showed the genail countenance of our
jovial postman, Harry White.
Somewhat of the "feast of reason
and flow of soul" came
the
feast of fun and good cheer that 'Hi
ed .the spacious and beautiful rooms
of the Fairchiia lesidence. May they
witness many such tle'jgtr.f il t'mvs.
is the wish of the Old Granny.
Those preseat were Misses I.ois
Woodruff, Irene Hill, Ona Hill Berrta
Hicks, Eda Fa'rjliil.i. Nell Ailison.
Ella Allison, Mya
Stella Hail
Sadee Fairchild, Fern Fairchild, Mai- belle Lindstrom; Messrs.
Bayard

$5.00

--

in-wi'-

prices are the lowest.

I
How Jones Be
came WellTo-D- o

paying route. Cash or easy terms.

He worked hard at a small salary and had a big
family, but he managed to scrape up $5 each month
and put it in the buiWing association. In 100 months
he saved f 500 and the association doubled it for him.
With the $1000 he bought a nice home, and after that
saved the rent he had been paying and the $5 equals
$20 in all. That will be paid out in a few years and
have his home and $4000in cash.
What Jones did you can do.

FOR RENT.
Two nice front rooms
FOR RENT:
cheap.
One room furnished for
four. Inquire at P. V. Market. 08t4
WANTED.

WANTED,
Waitress at Hotel Hag

151

ra

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
&

The "Kaffee
Gossip,

given

or

Coffee

by Mesdames

G. A.

Klatch,"

Richardson. J. A. Graham and Nor-a- t
the Richardson
veil Randolph
home on West Seventh Street, yester
day afternoon Crom 2:30 till 5:30
was one of the most enjoyable social

events of the fall season in Roswell.
Nearly all of the 200 ladies invited
responded to the invitation and show
ed by their gala attire their joyful anticipation.
The guests were met hi the reception-hall
by the fair hostesses, who
were Assisted, in entertaining
by
Mesdames Earle, Morrow, Cobean,
McGaffey, Poe, Bedell
and Mason

A. O.

Sec'y
fllLLICE,
Questions.

He's Hired to Answer

li

-

-

-

M

-

-

.. ...

Miss Mary Clark. Scholarship, Hagerman. N. M. ..
Zilpha Corn, Scholarship Lakewood, N. M.
Miss
Miss Clyde Rogers, Watch, Roswell, N. M. . . ..
.. ,.
Miss Ella Hyatt, Watch, Artesia. N. M.
..
M.
N.
Dayton,
Scholarship,
Gilbert,
Mary
Miss
Miss Eunice Bowen, Watch, Hagerman, N. M. ..v.
Miss Stella Seymour, Scholarship, Portales, N. M.
Miss May Stickney (Lim. Scholarship) Roswell, N. M. ..
t.
Miss Viola McDonnell, 10 per cent. Roswell, N. M.1 . t
Miss Allie Breeding Watch, Lakewood, N. M.
Miss Jewel Bayless, 10 per cent. Roswell, N. M. .. . . . . ..
Miss Emma Damp, "Watch, Portales, N. M.: . .
.
M.
N.
Scholarship,
Smith,
Dexter,
Miss Mable S.
Miss "Nellie Bryan, (Limited Scholarship) Hagerman, N. M.
Tie. Portales, N. M. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Miss May Dickey,
Tie, Portales, N. M. . .
Osborne,
Miss Nannie
MIsa Era Gilbert, Watcn, uayton, N. M. . ;
--

....

.....

..., ....
....

.......

mm

...17,350

8,700

....4,400
.....3.300
2.600

.

.. ..2,550

....2,300
.....1,600
.

;. 1,300

..: ..850

......800
......700
.

....700
650

. ....600

..

200

'....200
.,.'.,.150

.

Phone No. 375

Room 8, Texas Block.

96tf.
erman, Hagerman, N. M.
Woman to do general
household work. Inquire at 604 N.
99tf
Penn. ave.

WANTED.

LOST.
LOST.

Solid gold

watch

charm,
Return

Knight Templar emblem.
04t3
to this office for reward.
LOST. String of Coral Beads, re
turn to Record Office and receive
10
reward.

ION

"KM
A

CATTLE RING"

Western Melodrama in Five Acts by Hal Raid

IN A SPECIAL BUILT
!::::::.:.'.

ntmr-----

TENT

--

h

SCENE IN ACT TWO.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
16 ACTING PARTS
14 MUSICIANS

C. H. Spence:, H. S. White, of the voters in the several precincts
Charles Hill, W. K. Lindstrom, Wal- of opposite opinions on the question
ler Lindstrom. J. M. King.
"Shall Arizona and New Mexico be
Specialties Correct Stage
united to form one state?" to be Calcium and Mechanical Effects
Settings Elegant Costumes Traveling in Two Pullman Cars.
present at the time and place where
PROCLAMATION FOR
FALL ELECTION. the votes are canvassed, in the sev- ONE NIGHT ONLY.
CURTAIN RISES AT
Office of the Board of County Com- eral precincts, and also that citizens
YOU
MAKE NO MISTAKE BY ATTENDING THE EILER SHOWS
of different opinions on this question
missioners of Chaves County, Ros- be present at the session of the
well, N. M., October 22, 1906.
Board of County Commissioners at
An election- - of the Qualified voters which the returns for the county are
of the county of Chaves, Territory canvassed and certified.
It will be by such means as this
of- New Mexico. is hereby called
we will convey to the people of
that
to be held in the several voting this Territory, to those of Arizona,
Don't be Deceived-W- ait
for the Good One
precincts of the said county of to the authorities at Washington
Chaves, as heretofore established, and the Nation at large, the fact that
on the Sixth day of November, the people of New Mexico believe
1906, for the purpose of voting for in an honest ballot and a fair count
the following officials, and Shall upon all public questions.
Witness the seal of the Board of
Arizona and New Mexico be united
County Commissioners
of Chaves
to form one state,
One Delegate to the Sixtieth Con County, N. M., and the hand of its
Chairman and Clerk this 22nd day
gress of the United States.
One member of the Council of the 37th of October, 1906.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Legislative Assembly of New Mex
(SEAL)
Chairman.
ico for the Twelfth, Council DisAttest: F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
trict, composed of the counties of
Ohaves, Eddy and Roosevelt.
P. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE.
One member of the House of Repre(Railroad Time.)
sentatives of" the 37th Legislative
10:30 a. m
Assembly of New Mexico for the Northbound, arrive
10:50 a. m.
18th Representative District, com Northbound, depart,
Southbound,
4:00 p. m
arrive,
posed of the counties of Chaves
4:10" p. nv
Sontabound,
depart,
and Lincoln.
M. D. BURNS. Agent- One member of the House of Representatives . of the 37th Legislative
Assembly of New Mexico for the
It is time you were beginning to prepare
19th Representative District, com
for that fruit cake you intend having
posed of the counties of Chaves,
for the Thanksgiving dinner.
Eddy, Roosevelt and Licoin.
We can furnish you every thing you will
One County Commissioner for the
need
for the cake.
First District for the term of four
years.
One County Commissioner for the $20 Bone Gutter for Chicken $10
Single, Top buggy and harness $30
Second ; District for the term of
Winter hats at half price
two years.
Everything
for Everybody
One Probate Judge.
you hmp anything to sell
If
One Probate Clerk.
One Sheriff.
Phone 227
v One Assessor.
"One Treasurer.
One Superintendent of Schools.
N. M.
One Surveyor.;
!!
Makin's Bargain Store
Two ' Delegates "to the- - Statehood
Constitutional Convention.
The polls in the various precinct
te

8:20

-

ROSWELL, TUESDAY. NOV.

-

.

to-wi-

MISS LOTTIE CONN WINS AWARD PIANO.
Principal Prize is Awarded - on the Narrow Margin of 300 Votes --The
Voting Closes With Misses Conn, Phillips and Turknett in First
Second and Third Places Respectively.
Miss Lottie . Conn, of Roswell, Is the winner of the magnificent Net
and the
zow piano in the award proposition of the Register-Tribun- e
of only
College,
margin
narrow
by
the
Business
Practical
SV'oolverton
'
300 votes.
Following is the summary of the work of the young ladies, complete,
with the exception that the management takes pleasure in adding a
nice gold watch to the scholarship won by Miss Phillips and a limited
scholarship to the scholarship won by Miss Turknett as a token of appreciation for their splendid work.
. . .i ....23,000
,..
Miss Lottie Conn. Piano, Roswell, N. M.
22,700
Miss May Phillips, Scholarship, Watch, Roswell N. M.
Scholarship)
N.
Artesta
Scholarship,
(Limited
Turknett,
Miss Nellie

"

he-w- ill

Up-to-da-

raj

I

10-t- 4

Wells,

a
a
sa

E A T

Nice fat young steers,' are what, we offer to the public.
Just the kind for family and hotel use. Don't forsjet our

Two big mares, bne
FOR SALE.
1ig horse, farm wagon and spring
05t5
wagon. 401 McGaffey St. -

tfA
dium weight soles-gFor full dress, a shoe of selected
shall be open from 9 o'clock a. m.
stock, enamel kid, mat top, made
until six o'clock p. m., of said
on the "London" last, and especday and said election shall be
ially designed for dress occasions.
held in conformity with the elec
Has no tip, light sole, medium miltion laws of New Mexico "heretofore
itary heel, lined with- finest black
established for the election of Ter
satin, with black satin tfjC
ritorial and county officers, and untop lining, 5 to 9 B
der the Act of the Congress of the
United States approved June 16,
Ruamel Box Calf, made on the
1906, for the election of Delegates
"Chester" last, which has no
to the Statehood Constitutional Con
swing to it, 16 iron sole. Kangaroo
top white kid top lining. A dressy
vention and Shall Arizona and New
shoe for business wear,
Mexico be united to form one state,
6 to 9
and the election for the purposes of
said question is hereby proclaimed
Our $2.50 and $3.50 shoes for
and called in accordance with said
men in the numerous styles shown
Act, '
Be it furthermore proclaimed that an
are by far the best values in foot- Brooks, Roy
Maxwell. R. C. Hicks, earnest invitation and urgent request
wear Roswellites have ever seen.
Walter Hicks, Walter Wells, Floyd be and it is hereby extended to all
D

n

U-.- p

hob-goblin- s.

cob-we-

For Gentlemen.

"Ids.

Apply R. D. Bell, 118
N. Main
"A sound of revelry by night," there
07t5
St.
was not at the residence of Mr. and
on
South Hill FOR SALE: 128 head" of horses, and
Mrs. O. M. Fairchild
on Hallowe'en. In the reception hall
mares, yearlings and geldings, six
glimmered only the rays of the silver
year old geldings. 50 head of the
no
moon and stars and there was
geldings.
Address or apply to J.
sound or sign of mortal man. For
C. Wilson, or E. E. Orr, Dayton,
'twas for the nonce the abode of
84tf.
N. M.
ghosts, witches and
A set of postoffiee fixon entering, these spirits came stalk- FOR SALE.
consisting
tures,
in part of two secing noiselessly toward you, uttering
boxes, and two
Yale
of
tions
lock
the frightful speech of their world
Will
sell at low
calls.
sections
of
and involuntarily you shut out the
figures.
particulars,
For
address
sight of them and retreated to the
Record office, Roswell, N. M. tf
fartherest corner of the room, find-

r,

Maceo Calf, a new tannage, closely
resembling the Oelours, but tougher. Made on the Cambridge last,
which has a slight swing to it, yet
is not extreme. Me- -

MM

P

November

t:

Is

Here
Thanksgiving Is Coming

Makin's Bargains

!

.

The Western Grocery Co.
Roswell

-

'Phone 274

6

The Morrison Bros.'' Store.

j

""

THE MAJESTIC

The Morrisoa Bros, Store.

""

-

.

.

Boellner the Jeweler, has it cheaper

J.

C. WU3011,

of Dayton.

was In

Theater

town todav.
Ross Malone arrived last night
from Amarillo.
We hammer iron and steel for a
tf
living. Texas Shop.
Tom Jones came up from Carlsbad
this morning on business.
Mrs. Susan Miller, of South Spring,
was here today on business.
E. J. Carlin arrived last night from
Melrose on a business visit.
F. L. Torrance went to Melrose today to remain a few days.

Johnnie Washington returned
morning from Jake Arthur,

-

5

Isn't so much a matter of how much money you spend
it's the manner in which you spend it, for instance, you've,
got to wear clothes of some kind this winter, you might
continue to make that light summer suit answer, but your
health

will be endangered by

doing so that's poor economy. We can fit you out in a good warm suit or top
coat of the best makes of this country, that will protect
you from the chilling blasts of winter garments that are
made of strong, warm material, cut on stylish lines and
made right at the right price, to buy them is true economy. Be economical come here for your winter outfit.
Single Breasted Sack Suits of fancy mixed
Cheviots at f 10.00 to
Double and Single Breasted Suits of fancy
Worsteds at $15.00 to
Top Coats in all lengths, Tans, Grays, .Ox- fords and blacks from $5.00 to...'.

fi4

Q

nn 3
UiUU
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00C flfl
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QOE flfl
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New Program

Saturday Night

Bur-lesqu-

7:15 p.

m.-8:-

p. m.

30

Matinees Monday and SaturAdmission

day 3:30 sharp.

10 CIS.. ELECTION
Reserved Seats 20c. Complete
change of Program every
Monday at Afternoon Matinee.

Nearly every man looks best in some particular kind of
hat, come and see what kind of hat your face requires,
you will find it here. THE KNOX, STETSON and other
makes at reasonable prices.

QJKNDSOHONdDS

up-to-da- te

Morrison Bros & Co
nririi'fiiiiiii

-

4
ft,

("in

SAFE TITLES IN REALTY

Exalter Ruler Albert Hanney and
Edgar Calfee, local Elks, went to
Carlsbad last night to attend the fu
'
Bovina.
neral of the late George B. Newton,
Dr. E. E. Kaauer. wife and little son who was a prominent Elk at that
Charles, wore here from Dexter today place.

Mrs. James Miller returned last
Greatest Mind Read
night to her home in Barstow, Tex.
Zephulo, 3 p. m., Saturday, front of She has been here seven
weeks visitPostoffice.
ing parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Archey,
Oscar Walters, Clif. Caffal and E. and other relatives.
H. Gallaway, of Dexter, were in the
city today.
O. Z. Finley, deputy sheriff, went
to Lake Arthur last night after witnesses for court.
A YOUNG
J. M. Coburn, manager of the Tur
key Track Ranch, left this morning
of this city to whom we
for Kansas City.
sold
a suit last Spring, was
C. W. Davisson left this morning
in
recently.
"Do you refor St. Joseph, Mo., and Omaha, Neb-- ,
member
on a business trip.
the suit you sold
me last March," he asked.
H. E. Mull, of Artesia, arrived this
"Well, I want another of
morning to spend several days look
ing after business.
the same make. It was a
Kuppenheimer and for holdA. A. Morris and bride returned
ing its shape and keeping
to Dexter last night after a honey
moon visit in Roswell.
its color, I never had its
R. T. Burge went to Lake Arthur
It has stood the
last night for a few days' stay at
hardest kind of wear and
his farm near that place.
with a little brushing up
Cemetery
The Ladies
Association
and pressing, still looks
will meet with Mrs. R. F. Barnett,
well. It's good for a lot of
tomorrow Saturday at 2:30 p'.m.
wear yet, but, of course, I
Mrs. Charity Clayton, of Davis, N.
want a change for fall."
M., who has been visiting here, left
this morning for Portales to visit her
Our Fall and Win- -'
mother.
ter display of Kup-pe- n
Mr. Nind Mrs. S. W. Jackson left
beimer Suits
this morning on- - their return to Linand Overcoats ofcoln, Neb., after spending several
fers you a wide
days here.
range
for your seMajor Lock'ei
Henry Burkham,
lection. No matter
J. S. Tucker and Bob Steadliam, of
Lake Arthur, arrived this morning to
what your preferattend court.
ence may be in cut
Mr. and Mrs. - B. M. Bonham, left
or fabric, you will
this morning for their home in Mur
N
find we have it.
ray, Ky., after a stay of two weeks
Clothes made by
in Roswell.
The House of KupJack Stewart, a former cadet at the
penheimer
are the
Military Institute, arrived last night
you
see
kind
adverfrom Tucumcari and will
that
re-ent- er

I have sold a great "deal of real estate in Roswell
andthe Pecos Valley and always guarantee the
title. I cannot afford to offer for sale property with a shakey title and my offerings cost
,
no more because they are safe.
-

A. O. MILLICE

Boom 8, Texas Block

Record Office

tion.

al.

At the Kigbt Prices

Store closes at 6:00 p. m.

persons interested in hearing the results of the
General Election held in this territory and in the
States are invited to be present at the

All

G. L. Crawford, of Dall.is, and J.
L. Crawford, of Muskogee. I. T., ar
rived tuis moi'iiic? and will invest in
land if the v And a suitable proposi

MAN

and correct things
to a man's wardrobe the newest in Ties, Gloves,, Hosiery, Shirts, Underwear, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, etc.
We have all the

RETURNS

Tuesday Night

shopping.

LTfD

LF

e

2

World's

MEN'S

has due consideration by the makers of our
stoves. The most heat for the least money is
what most of us desire. We have it combined
with quality and durability. Ask for a comparison between BUCK'S HOT BLAST and
other Hot Blasts

PROF. ZEPHULO
Will demonstrate mind and
thought reading. A
Marriage from the
Audiance.

this

M. C. O'Brien cam up from Lake
Arthur today to attend court.
Harry Tloliy and A. E. Macy arrived this morning from Dexter.
Mrs. D. II. Rathbone returned to
her home in Dexter last night.
J. M. Nelson, the architect, went to
Lake Arthur today on business.
Harley Foster left this morning on
a pleasure trip to San Antonio.
List your property with Woodruff
& DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
Postmaster M. Schloss returned to
his home in Dexter last night.
List your property with Woodruff
& DeFreest, Okla. Block, room- - 4.
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf
Z. F. linen returned thi3 morning
from a few days' trip to Hagerman.
B. F. McCormick and Blaine Richey
came up from Artesia this morning.
Don't fail to see Zephulo Mind Read
front of Postoffice, 3 p. m. Saturday.
Don't fail to see Zephulo Mind Read
front of Postoffice, 3 p. m. Saturday.
Yelowstone,
the greatest Amer- lOtf
ean whisky. Oriental Saloon.
morning
John W. Rhea left this
for a months' stay at his ranch near

Your Fuel Pile

Special

Telephone Number 375

school at one.
Mrs. P. H. Holland, who has been
a few days seeing the country, left
this morning for her home in Arkan"

sas CHy, Kan.

H. F. Bog'n. of Albuquerque, who
is making an extended visit' in the
Valley, returned this morning from a
trip down the road.
Miss Nina Cruey and siste
Mrs.
Sail ie Polk, and their mother. Mrs.
Sara'a Cruey, went to Elida today for
a few days' visit with friends.
Rev. N. F. Marshal, of Carlsbad.
came up this morning to seek a stone

contractor to hudld) an addition to
the Carlsbad Episcopal Church.

tised in all of the
leading magazines.
garment
Every

guaranteed.
$15.00 to $25.00
Our Guarantee Always Goes

flOSWELL, N.M.

218 Main Street

Full

Returns will be displayed by the use of a
Stereopticon.

W. D. Orr, wife and family left
this morning for San Antonio, where
they will make their home. They
leave many friends in Roswell who
wish them every success.
L. O. Fullen, one of the editors of
the Carlsbad Arugs, returned last
night from a months' stay with Mrs.
Fullen in New York. He passed thro'
Roswell on his way home.

All kinds of Keys.

of Blanks.

All kinds

Any kind of Key

made to order.
with keys.

Locks

h t ted

McGLASHAN

Mrs. John McFall arrived last night
AT MAKIN'S
from Whitten, Mo., and is here to
spend the winter. Her husband will
The Roswell City Rand is still injoin her later. They are friends of
tact
under the leadership of Capt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. S. Gibbany.
Jack Fletcher and is not soliciting
W. A. Johnson left this morning money for instruments, as some seem
for Amarillo to attend a meeting of to believe. This band has a full set
the stockholders of the Morrow-Thoof instruments and is practicing regas Hardware Co. He will return Sun- ularly. This band will give a concert
day accompanied by Mr. Morrow.
in the court house grounds next Sunday
at 3 p. in., weather permitting.
Rev. and Mrs. John Murray and
o
four children arrived last night from
Don't miss the dinner and supper
Ouray, Colo. Rev. Murray is the new
of
the TJ. D. C. on election day. Dinpastor of the First M. E. Church" and
is here with his family to make their ner 50c, supper 35e.
home.
The United Daughters of the ConThe remains of the late Mrs. Emma federacy plan to give a dinnerand
i. Foster, wLieh iave lieej at the
supper on election day. Th?y will serundertaKiag parlors since Hie ve an
turkey dinner,
death oa N" rth Hi'l lai.1 Sunday "like mother used to make," and
night, were shipped this morning tc open it to the patronage of the pubAllerton, la.
lic. The dinner will be served for
fifty cents
and the supper for 35
son,
A.
Dr. J.
J. F. Scudder and
Scudder, who have been here two cents. The place has not been selected.
weeks! visiting the former's sn-in- o
law, left this morning for their home
Mr. Ohnemus, the blacksmith at
in Vincennes, Ind. Miss Scudder is
Carlsbad, arrived today in an auto'
a teacher in Roswell's public schools. buggy
and was seen riding about the
Vernon T. Sanford, formerly Pull- streets of Roswell otday.
man conductor on the Roswell-New- The Record has very little teleton run, has become so much attach
news today, on acount of the
graph
ed to the Pecos Valley he has resignthe wires were down a great
that
fact
.
may
position
be here
ed his
that he
part
of
er
the day and the Western
all 4he time. He expects to go into
was
unable to furnish the
Union
business in Roswell.
news.
o
Mrs. Grace K. Carson returned last
Turkey dinner and supper will be
night after an absence of six months.
in served on election day by the U. D.
She has been visiting friends
C. It will be worth twice the price.
South McAlester, I. T., St. Louis,
Little Rock and several smaller
Land Office Business Still Good.
places in the central states and refollowing entries were made
The
ports a most enjoyable summer.
on the books of the government land
Walter Gill left last night on a office during October, which shows
trip to Pecos, Waco, Cleburne, Ft. that business is still rushing there:
Homestead claims filed, 430; Des
Worth, Amarillo and a number of
other Texas cities to close out the ert claims filed, 36; Final proof on
stock of apples thought by the Ros Homesteads, 29 ; Commuted home
well Produce .& Seed Company this steads, (by paying for the land) 17;
fall. He will be gone about two weeks Final proof on desert claims, 5.
"
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